Sahaja Samrudha Organic Producer Co. Ltd.

https://www.indiamart.com/sahaja-samrudha-organic-producer/

Trader and wholesaler of rice, pulses, millets, wheat and urad dal, Organic Plants, Traditional Seeds.
About Us

*Sahaja* Samrudha Organic Producer Company Ltd, the first of its kind as it is wholly owned by organic producers. The producer company founded in 2010 with the objective of improving the livelihood of farmers through the marketing of organic produce to urban consumers, markets under the brand name *Sahaja Organics* represents farmers’ interests from sowing to selling. We are already the largest wholesaler of traditional organic rice and millets in Karnataka, and hope to continue growing to support environmental health and wellbeing of the people. The owners are necessarily primary producers of organic food crops or products. The company functions on the concept of patronage of shares. Similar to the concept of farmers’ cooperatives, this new organizational definition by the government of India, the Producers Company, allows farmers’ interests to be represented from growing to selling.

For more information, please visit
RICE VARIETIES

- Sona Masoori Rice
- Red Rice
- Dosa Rice
- Bamboo Rice
OTHER PRODUCTS

Organic Wheat

Organic Honey

Hydroponic Gardening

Fresh Garlic
OTHER PRODUCTS:

1. Beaten Rice
2. Green Gram Dal
3. Potato
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CONTACT US

Sahaja Samrudha Organic Producer Co. Ltd.
Contact Person: Omkaramurthy. H.S.

No. 11 & 12, 12th Cross, Nr. HP Gas Godown, Vasantha Vallabhanagara Vasanthapura, Bengaluru - 560061, Karnataka, India
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